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“0.5% in December” trending on Twitter 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Today’s headline CPI figure began trending on 
Twitter this morning.  It featured in the top 10 
trending terms/topics for around 2 hours 
between 11am and 1pm. 
 
The overall volume of ONS content mentions 
today was around 12,000. 



Journalists 
 
Chris Ship 
ITV NEWS Deputy Political Editor. http://t.co/JM1cUgz2Iz 
Fall in CPI inflation to 0.5% was mostly due to no rise in elec/gas bills, fall in petrol and fall in 
alcohol prices in November says @ONS 
http://twitter.com/chrisshipitv/statuses/554937450393784320  
 
Amazing petrol stats from @ons: average price now 116.8p petrol, 122.9p diesel. It is 24.8p below 
peak prices of 141.6p/147.7p in April '12 
http://twitter.com/chrisshipitv/statuses/554938018721964032  
 
@WokingUncovered @ONS I will drive over to fill up then! I think these are also December figures. 
Fallen further since then of course. 
http://twitter.com/chrisshipitv/statuses/554941310948618240  
 
Danny Blanchflower 
Done with my broken ankle. Economist, Dartmouth professor, ex MPC. University of 
Stirling, Peterson Institute, The Independent and Bloomberg 
@hmeyerUK whatever bad stuff happens just claim it's good & part of lt plan but they wont say if 
10% fall in real wages part of that plan! 
http://twitter.com/D_Blanchflower/statuses/554993312927862784  
 
David Smith 
David Smith is economics editor of The Sunday Times. His website is http://t.co/TbcrfetP. 
His latest book is The Age of Instability. 
Inflation detail: food prices down 1.9% over 12 months, petrol and diesel down 10.5%, electricity, 
gas etc down 2.1%: ons.gov.uk/ons/dcp171778_… 
http://twitter.com/dsmitheconomics/statuses/554989194372997120  
 
Duncan Weldon 
Economics Correspondent, BBC Newsnight. Views are my own and RTs aren't 
endorsements. 
deflation if second round effects play out, inflation expectations fall & wage growth slows. Huge risk 
in Europe, rising one in UK. 2/2 
http://twitter.com/DuncanWeldon/statuses/554938572256849920  
 
UK real interest rates (BOE minus CPI) is no longer negative. First time since mid 2008. 
pic.twitter.com/FUfZU2WE3W 
http://twitter.com/DuncanWeldon/statuses/554946622141263872  
 
Ed Conway 
Economics Editor of Sky News, columnist at The Times. More about The Summit here: 
http://t.co/4Dntq0cJlj 
Wow. UK inflation drops from 1% to 0.5% in Dec. Lowest for decade and a half. First time in history 
that CPI inflation has halved in a month 
http://twitter.com/EdConwaySky/statuses/554936766663499777  
 
Faisal Islam 
I'm @SkyNews Political Editor, econ crisis book @theDefaultLine http://t.co/SF74bvephE 
consecutive @ons tweets about rising prices: perhaps the middle one could also be tagged 
#inflation pic.twitter.com/3B5v9FmQpj 
http://twitter.com/faisalislam/statuses/554939400199868416  
 
Graeme Wearden 
Business reporter/liveblogger at the Guardian. Fan of the 'favorite' button 
Falling food and fuel prices drag UK inflation down to 0.5%. Key charts: 
theguardian.com/business/live/… pic.twitter.com/QkqLeXe0gL 
http://twitter.com/graemewearden/statuses/554938261232050177  



 
Mark Carney: UK inflation may fall further, and interest rates could stay low for longer 
theguardian.com/business/live/… pic.twitter.com/5rf7XsJrzA 
http://twitter.com/graemewearden/statuses/554977792690257920  
 
UK inflation set to fall below 1% today; oil price keeps sliding - business liveblog 
theguardian.com/business/live/… 
http://twitter.com/graemewearden/statuses/554910407211909120  
 
Henry Pryor 
Objective housing data, market comment & trivia from “the BBC's favourite property 
expert”. Views expressed are mine & not those of BBC etc... RT ≠ endorsements 
UK house prices increased by 10.0% in the year to November 2014 says Govts. prefererred 
barometer @ONS 
http://twitter.com/HenryPryor/statuses/554934514561323009  
 
JPCampbellBiz 
BBC NI Economics & Business Editor. Based in Belfast. john.campbell.01@bbc.co.uk 
On the @ons index the avg price of a house in NI is £147,000 - same as in early 2006 (and more 
than £100k below peak) 
http://twitter.com/JP_Biz/statuses/554943741652631552  
 
Patrick Butler 
Guardian Journalist, social policy editor (Head of Society, Health and Education at the 
Guardian) 
Pay squeeze could cost Treasury more than £100bn, say Labour calculations gu.com/p/44za5/tw 
<< the cost of low wage growth... 
http://twitter.com/patrickjbutler/statuses/554922357174075392  
 
Paul Lewis 
Financial journalist, broadcaster & public speaker. Wilkie Collins expert too. Unregulated, 
unlicensed, and unequivocally for free speech and a free press. 
If my tweets say CPIH I mean CPI. Can anyone tell me how to stop autocorrect (ipad) doing that? 
Is there a dictionary of them somewhere? 
http://twitter.com/paullewismoney/statuses/555002125240266752  
 
But basic state pension will rise 2.5% from April. Benefit rise of 1% 2013/14/15 will represent a 3% 
cut compared to CPIH rises. 
http://twitter.com/paullewismoney/statuses/554999848098078721  
 
.@BigPawedBear >> CPIH is an attempt to include housing costs in CPI. It is not done very well 
and is being changed. 
http://twitter.com/paullewismoney/statuses/555003114890493952  
 
Robert Peston 
Economics Editor for the BBC, allegedly 
So UK CPI inflation at 0.5% for Dec was the joint lowest since records began in '89. And inflation is 
pretty certain to fall lower still 
http://twitter.com/Peston/statuses/554934098373148672 

  
 
 
 

  
 



Policy 
 
HM Treasury 
The official Twitter channel of HM Treasury, updated by the Treasury communications 
team. 
The Chancellor and Chief Secretary to the Treasury comment on today’s #inflation figures 
pic.twitter.com/kFvq3R6NiJ 
http://twitter.com/hmtreasury/statuses/554954090321833984  
 
 
lucy kimbell 
Design-art-policy-social science-management-STS. Principal research fellow @ 
University of Brighton & @PolicyLabUK. Associate fellow @OxfordSBS 
.JaneNaylor @ONS: alongside other data, #bidgata lets policymakers react in a timely #agile 
way to changing environment #bigdatabreakfast 
http://twitter.com/lixindex/statuses/554944901931343872  
 
 
MineForNothing 
"Market Follower of Anglo Saxon descent - Global Macro & Politics. I reject the 
Europeanisation of Britain + much more 
mine.4nothing@gmail.com" 
RT @ONS 35.7% decrease in cost of crude oil drove fall in input #prices ow.ly/Hed2T 
http://twitter.com/minefornothing/statuses/554935012114833408  
 
PoliticsHome 
Staying on top of modern politics has become a full time job. http://t.co/egFQZmIKi4 
acts as an intelligent filter, giving min by min coverage of UK politics. 
CPI inflation down to 0.5% in December, driven by falling oil prices. It is now at the joint-
lowest level on record. polho.me/1wTos3Z 
http://twitter.com/politicshome/statuses/554935090284077056  
 
Mark Carney on inflation: "We will expect it to fall further, we would expect the CPI to continue 
to drift down in coming months."  @BBCNews 
http://twitter.com/politicshome/statuses/554975561828028416  
 
CPI was 0.5% in the year to December - the joint-lowest on record. 
http://twitter.com/politicshome/statuses/554933475619635200  
 
Sarah Akwisombe 
Helping people find their personality in interiors. Interior stylist, blogger and personal 
interior shopper. A bit like Betty Draper in Nike Air Max. 
First time buyer advice from the inside... An estate agent shares his tips! buff.ly/1z1MjV3 
#mortgage #firsttimebuyer #estateagent 
http://twitter.com/SarahAkwisombe/statuses/554910478515068928  

 
 
 
 
 
 



MP’s – Ministers 
 
David Cameron 
Prime Minister and Leader of the @Conservatives 
The fall in #inflation is good news for families. Our long term economic plan is on track and 
helping hardworking taxpayers. 
http://twitter.com/David_Cameron/statuses/554934217172615168  
 
 

MP’s - Marginal 
 
Glyn Davies 
Member of Parliament for Montgomeryshire 
RT @chrisshipitv: Amazing petrol stats from @ons: average price now 116.8p petrol, 122.9p 
diesel. It is 24.8p below peak prices of 141.6p/147.7p in April '12 
http://twitter.com/GlynDaviesMP/statuses/554948006269972480  
 
 

MP’s – all others 
 
Anne McGuire MP 
Labour MP for Stirling. Former Minister and Shadow Minister for Disabled People. 
Retweets are not necessarily endorsements 
Let’s up the ante on disability hate crime | Peter Lewis gu.com/p/44z62/stw. Public need to 
know that disability hate crime unacceptable 
http://twitter.com/AnneMcGuireMP/statuses/555011217069473792  
 
Iain McKenzie MP 
"Labour MP for Inverclyde. If you are a constituent please email me." 
Ed Balls pointing out in HoC,tax revenue down because chancellor creating low pay jobs. 
http://twitter.com/InverclydeMP/statuses/555001320877588481  
 
Shabana Mahmood MP 
Labour MP for Birmingham Ladywood and Shadow Exchequer Secretary 
RT @labourpress: Plummeting global oil prices are the reason inflation falling but wages 
continue to be sluggish - @ShabanaMahmood press.labour.org.uk/post/107975155… 
http://twitter.com/ShabanaMahmood/statuses/554952139253219328  

 
 


